suffering from diseases which necessitated almost immediate operation, for if once the favourable moment passed little could be done for them. To admit such patients meant beds, and beds meant money. They would fain be without anxiety on this count, and she trusted that their friends would do their best and beg hard frr them. Seme hospitals employed an admirable officer known as an almoner, whose duty it was to inquire into the affairs of the patients. She thought that the institution of a professional beggar for their hospital desirable as they had degenerated, particularly since the days of Mrs. Anderson, who had a wonderful way of coaxing the guineas and more than that, the cheques for large amounts, out of the pockets of the wealthy. Mrs. Garrett Anderson said a few words as to the aim of the hospital being to do lwork ofi the highest degree of excellence rather than a large quantity indifferently, and pointed out that success was always the result of care and constant looking after things, and of not being too content with things as they were 
